2002 f150 sub box

Regular Construction - Built within days. Is your Truck Stereo Lacking Bass? The level of
improvement from adding a subwoofer enclosure is unmatched compared to any other
improvement you can do to your system. This subwoofer box installs in minutes and is
engineered to fit the F Supercrew cab. We use high quality MDF and precision manufacturing in
all of our Subwoofer enclosures. Optional carpet colors available to match your interior. NOTE:
Please tell us what subwoofer you are planning to use, so we can ensure proper fit in your
speaker box. We build all of our Subwoofer boxes to order, so if you need your box to be
customized we can do that for you. Most of our Subwoofer enclosures include multiple cutout
size options, mounting depths and colors. If your subwoofer enclosure needs a non-standard
hole size, just let us know and we will be happy to customize it for you for FREE! The carpet
color matched perfectly with the carpet in my old truck. The only complaint I have, if it's really
even a complaint, is that the box it was shipped in was thin and didn't protect from a few areas
of the carpet rubbing thin and through on a couple edges and I would've preferred the terminals
be placed on the very rear of the box rather than facing down to the floor. You could probably
call and ask them to relocate it when you order. Other than that, the box is built very well and
sounds real good for a pair of cheap Kicker 10's. Good customer service and very
knowledgeable. Overall a very good product worth the money. The only thing I didn't like about
the box was the box could've been a little bit higher off the floor to create a sound path for the
speakers. Also it was enough room on the l-shaped part of the box to create air space inside of
the box. But all in all it was a better than I had eailier. Thanks, good product! Fast shipper. How
do you rate this product? Adding bass to a vehicle can be a very complicated problem to tackle,
especially when building a box! We offer pre-built enclosures that are ready to be dropped into
your Ford F Super Crew Truck that offers unbeatable performance and sound quality that
simply cannot be matched. Our boxes are made from precision cuts of MDF. They are then
liquid nailed, nailed and completely sealed. We then wrap them with high quality carpet that
matches most vehicle interiors. All Boxes feature high grade spring loaded terminal cup s for
the absolute best connection possible. This custom series enclosure is made to fit precisely
into your Ford F Super Crew Truck to the get the max performance from every extra inch of
wasted space. We guarantee you will not only see a difference in the quality of the boxes we
build, but you will hear the difference and that is what is it is truly all about. Return Policy Due
to the size of this item it cannot be returned for a refund. If the box is damaged in-transit we will
replace it. See details Free shipping to 48 States. Ships same day if ordered before 3pm CST.
Frequently Asked Questions for this Product: When will my order ship? If you need a product
by a specific time please contact us at before ordering. When will I receive my tracking number?
Please allow business-hours after ordering before requesting tracking information. How fast will
I receive my product? Depending on your location it may take business days for your order to
arrive. Your tracking number will tell you the exact day your order will arrive. If you need an
order by a specific date we recommend you call us at There have been no reviews for this
product. About This Item. Car Audio. Need some bass in your Ford F crew cab truck? We have
just the solution for you! Why down firing? The design actually increases the SPL level of your
subwoofers and also keep the subs out of view for theft reasons. Simply load your subs in the
box, hook up your speaker wire to your amp and slide the box into place. Our boxes are made
from precision cuts of MDF. They are then liquid nailed, nailed and completely sealed. We then
wrap them with high quality carpet that matches most vehicle interiors. All Boxes feature high
grade spring loaded terminal cup s for the absolute best connection possible. All the custom
series enclosures are made to fit precisely into your Ford F Super Crew to the get the max
performance from every extra inch of wasted space. We guarantee you will not only see a
difference in the quality of the boxes we build, but you will hear the difference and that is what
is it is truly all about. Return Policy Due to the size of this item it cannot be returned for a
refund. If the box is damaged in-transit we will replace it. See details Free shipping to 48 States.
Ships same day if ordered before 3pm CST. Frequently Asked Questions for this Product: When
will my order ship? If you need a product by a specific time please contact us at before
ordering. When will I receive my tracking number? Please allow business-hours after ordering
before requesting tracking information. How fast will I receive my product? Depending on your
location it may take business days for your order to arrive. Your tracking number will tell you
the exact day your order will arrive. If you need an order by a specific date we recommend you
call us at There have been no reviews for this product. About This Item. Car Audio. Increase the
search radius for more results. Based on the radius, a new location list is generated for you to
choose from. Get an alert with the newest ads for "ford f box" in Ontario. All rights reserved.
Marie 2 St. Price to. More Filtering Options. Price -. For Sale By: Owner Business. Update
Cancel. Use Distance Search to find Ads based on where you are and how far you want to
travel. Sign Up. Kijiji Alerts. Sort by Posted: oldest first Posted: newest first Price: lowest first

Price: highest first. Notify me when new ads are posted. Your ad deserves to be on top. Learn
more about our Top Ad feature. Please Contact. Factory Take Off Truck Boxes. Bed Covers, Box
Covers. Undercoated since new and comes complete with straps. Maybe one or two tiny chips
but unbelievably clean for an Ford F Parting out a F, 4 door, 4x4, 4. Pickup Truck Bed Toneau
Cover. Trifecta tonneau cover. Fits short box pickup trucks. Shows some minor wear bubtib
over all good condition. It's clean and protected and ready to go. Install in minitesz no drilling
requird, just uses adjustable tension clips. Truck Frame in excellent condition. Minor rust spots
to clean up and repaint; overall, paint is in good condition. No sandblasting required. I am
selling an Harley Davidson edition Ford F box, the box is in good condition and is rust free but
has dents. I have a tonneau cover that can be included for an additonal fee. Toronto GTA. North
York ON. Fits to F, F 87 to 96 F A bit of rust to deal with but overall it's a real good one.
Underside and floors in solid condition. A bit of rust in lower rear corners and wheel wells. I am
selling an 5. Box does have some rust but I will throw in 4 Bushwacker fender flares. The box
sides and wheel wells are solid, needs a front box crossmember and a couple patches in the
floor. Good for replacing a box on a budget. I also have a hard tonneau cover that can be
included as well for additonal fee. Only fits F with 6. Ford f parting out. Wanted: wanted ford f
bed. Must be between years to long box or short box ,call jerry Wanted: ISO truck box. Looking
for truck box for a Ford F XL. New take off f 6. Ford F Bushwacker 1. Camper shell for Ford f 6'6
box. Bought f with a almost new camper, I wanna sell the camper, has led lights inside. Screws
on with 4 bolts. Give me an offer! Sault Ste. Great shape box for some one looking not to to
have too much but paint and polish. Hard top cover. F box cover. Tonneau cover off Ford F Hard
Top , has latch on back. For 5 ft 10 inch box Has some scratches but no cracks. Ford f parts.
Contact through Text msg for availability which parts are needed. Year, make and model of
vehicle needed we recieve many phone calls for various vehicles and don't have access to
every add posted. Fits Ford F Fast easy bolt on installation backed with a lifetime warranty
Every Hellwig sway bar. This part is brand new Weather tech bug stone deflector for Ford F Part
number Check weather tech site for fitment Bought for F opened box but did not use it after
trying it on. All hardware in box. Wanted: Looking for a f complete parts truck. Looking for a f
crew cab short box complete parts truck must be running and driving Please send pics of what
you got. F trucks completely dismantled, selling all the parts together or seperate. Ford to side
window tinted wind and sun deflectors. Brand: Lightronic 3. Driver side mirror. Ford F , brand
new, still in the box. Receipt attached. Brand new in box, lifetime warranty, just the rear set.
Same as OEM on F platinum lariat king ranch limited etc. This Ford Expedition Sub Box is made
to fit behind the third row seat. The Expedition actually has a large amount of space behind the
third row so this large box is to take up all of that space. This design is a traditional downfire
SUV box designed
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to take up as much space as possible to get the most airspace out of that area. This design is
4. If you want to keep some sort of storage then the best compromise is to keep it tall and
narrow so that you keep your floor space in the back for cargo. And we can custom make them
that way. Let me know what you want to do and what subs you have and I will see what I can do
for you. This is a sealed subwoofer box. A sealed subwoofer box has a tight and punchy bass
that is more articulate and more true to the music with a more natural sound. For customers
who want louder deeper bass with the lower bass more pronounced. Because of the ported
design, the bass will not be as tight and punchy, but there is double the bass of a sealed box
with the same subs. If big bass is what you want then our ported box will be what you want.
Ford Gallery. Behind Third Row Seat. Mon - Sat: 9am - 6pm Round Square. No Thanks Yes,
Please Add. Please enter the Brand and Model of the subwoofers you will be using.

